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Abstract
We report here our systematic studies of excited-state dynamics of two common flavin molecules,
FMN and FAD, in five redox states of oxidized form, neutral and anionic semiquinones, and neutral
and anionic fully-reduced hydroquinones in solution and in inert protein environments with
femtosecond resolution. Using protein environments, we are able to stabilize two semiquinone
radicals and thus observed their weak emission spectra. Significantly, we observed a strong
correlation between their excited-state dynamics and the planarity of their flavin isoalloxazine ring.
For a bent ring structure, we all observed ultrafast dynamics from a few to hundreds of picoseconds
and strong excitation-wavelength dependence of emission spectra, indicating deactivation during
relaxation. A butterfly bending motion is invoked to get access to conical intersection(s) to facilitate
deactivation. These states include the anionic semiquinone radical and fully-reduced neutral and
anionic hydroquinones in solution. In a planar configuration, flavins have a long lifetime in
nanoseconds except for the stacked conformation of FAD, where the intramolecular electron transfer
between the ring and the adenine moiety in 5-9 ps as well as the subsequent charge recombination
in 30-40 ps were observed. These observed distinct dynamics, controlled by the flavin ring flexibility,
are fundamental to flavoenzyme’s functions as observed in photolyase with a planar structure to
lengthen the lifetime to maximize DNA repair efficiency and in insect Type 1 cryptochrome with a
flexible structure to vary the excited-state deactivation to modulate the functional channel.
Introduction
Flavin molecule is one of the most important cofactors in enzymatic funtions.1-8 Flavin
mononucleotide (FMN) and flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) are the most commonly
occurring flavins in flavoproteins, which consist of a heterocyclic isoalloxazine ring with ribityl
phosphate and ribityl adenine diphosphate, respectively (scheme 1). Flavin can have three
different redox states: oxidized form, one-electron reduced radical semiquinone and two-
electron fully-reduced hydroquinone. Semiquinone and hydroquinone have a pKa of 8.3 and
6.7, respectively,3 and can be present in their neutral or anionic forms under physiological
conditions (scheme 2). Among fives redox states, two redox pairs, oxidized flavin/anionic
semiquinone (FAD/FAD•-) and neutral semiquinone/anionic hydroquinone (FADH•/FADH-),
are often involved in electron-transfer reactions (scheme 2). Because of flavin’s chemical
versatility, flavoproteins are ubiquitous and participate in a broad spectrum of biological
activities, such as cell apoptosis,9,10 detoxification,11,12 dehydrogenation of metabolites,
13 oxygen activation,14 redox reactions,4,6 halogenation of aromatic substrates,15,16 light-
driven DNA repair,17,18 and blue-light photoreceptors.19-23
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The steady-state spectroscopic properties of these redox flavins have been extensively studied,
especially their absorption spectra in different proteins and solution.4,6,24-28 Among the
emission spectra of flavoproteins, there was no report about the anionic and neutral radical
semiquinones, while the emission spectra of both oxidized and fully-reduced states are well
characterized.25,29 Only recently, we reported the emission spectrum of the flavin anionic
radical (FAD•-) in blue-light photoreceptors.30 In the case of free flavins in solution, besides
the well-known oxidized state emission, only a few spectra of fully-reduced flavin derivatives
in a rigid glassy solvent at 77K were reported25 and the radical semiquinones, both neutral
and anionic, are not stable. Surprisingly, the emission spectra of fully-reduced flavins in
solution, such as FADH- and FADH2, have not been reported.
Due to the essential role of flavoproteins in light-driven biological activities, such as
photoinduced DNA repair and signal transduction, photochemistry and photophysics of flavins
have drawn considerable attention.17-23 Also, flavoproteins are ideal systems for studies of
intraprotein electron transfer (ET) at short distances.30-38 In flavoproteins, oxidized flavin,
FAD or FMN, can be photoreduced to anionic radical flavin, FAD•- or FMN•-, through
intraprotein ET from neighboring aromatic residues (Tryptophan or Tyrosine) in hundreds of
femtoseconds to a few picoseconds.30-32 Without aromatic residues in proximity, excited
FAD or FMN has a lifetime in several nanoseconds.39-41 In solution, excited FAD exhibits
an ultrafast intramolecular ET in 9.0 ps42 with a stacked conformation between the
isoalloxazine ring and the adenine moiety in close proximity,42-47 while excited FMN shows
a predominant lifetime of 4.7 ns.46,48 In contrast to the rapid dismutation of flavin radicals in
solution, flavin semiquinones steadily maintain their radical forms in protein environments.
The flavin neutral radical FADH• can also be photoreduced to FADH- through intraprotein ET
with neighboring aromatic residues in tens of picoseconds.34-38 For fully-reduced flavins, the
excited states in solution show the dynamics on the picosecond time scales,49-53 while in
flavoproteins they exhibit a predominant lifetime in a few nanoseconds.54,55
In this work, we systematically examine the excited-state dynamics of five redox states of
flavins from oxidized FAD and FMN, to anionic radical FAD•-, to neutral radical FMNH•, to
fully-reduced anionic FADH- and FMNH-, and finally to fully-reduced neutral FADH2 with
femtosecond (fs) resolution. Here, we mainly focus on the photophysical properties of flavin
molecules in solution. Because the flavin radicals are unstable in solution, we study their
intrinsic photophysics in protein environments, such as FAD•- in cryptochrome and FMNH•
in flavodoxin. To avoid the photochemical reaction through intraprotein ET, we mutate the
neighboring electron donors in flavodoxin to make an inert protein environment around
FMNH•. In the absence of electron acceptors, such as enzyme’s substrates, both anionic radical
and fully-reduced flavins (FAD•- and FADH-) are inert to photochemical ET reactions in
flavoproteins. Therefore, we further compare photophysics of flavin cofactors in solution and
in inert protein environments for fully-reduced as well as oxidized states. By determining the
time scales of these dynamics in five redox states, we are able to understand the excited-state
behavior of flavins, thus facilitating our understanding of the functionality of flavins in
flavoproteins for their biological activities.
Materials and Methods
Chemical Flavins
Oxidized FAD and FMN were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich without further purification and
used in 50 mM phosphate buffer at pH=7.4 with 100 mM NaCl. Anionic hydroquinones
(FADH- and FMNH-) and a neutral hydroquinone (FADH2) were prepared at 350 μM in 12.5
mM phosphate buffers at pH 8.5 and 5.0, respectively,3 and special care was taken to maintain
samples in anaerobic condition. These fully-reduced flavins were generated from 350-μM
oxidized flavins either by chemical reduction with 2-4 mM sodium dithionite56 or 250 mM
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sodium borohydride,57 or by photochemical reduction with 10-20 mM sodium oxalate58 under
360-nm irradiation from a UVB lamp (8W) with more than 10 hours. Complete reduction was
confirmed by both the UV/visible absorption25 and, more importantly, the fluorescence spectra
as judged by a single emission peak, indicating a single species without a mixture of different
redox flavins.
Flavoproteins
The flavodoxin mutant, W60F/Y98F, from Desulfovibrio vulgaris contains oxidized FMN
after purification and then was converted to the neutral radical FMNH• or fully-reduced
FMNH- as described previously.25,59-61 A flavodoxin concentration at 300 μM was used in
50 mM MOPS buffer at pH 7.0 for neutral radical form and in 50 mM phosphate buffer at pH
8.6 for anionic fully-reduced form. The insect Type 1 cryptochrome from Anopheles
gambiae (AgCRY1) or Antheraea pernyi (ApCRY1) has FAD in oxidized state after
purification and then was photoreduced to anionic radical FAD•- under anaerobic condition as
detailed elsewhere.62,63 The final protein concentrations of 20∼50 μM in 50 mM Tris-HCl
buffer at pH 7.5 with 100 mM NaCl, 1mM EDTA, 5 mM dithiothreitol, and 50% (v/v) glycerol
were used. Similarly, the folate (MTHF)-depleted photolyase from Escherichia coli was
purified with neutral radical FADH• and then converted to fully-reduced FADH- under
anaerobic condition.64,65 A photolyase concentration at 400 μM was prepared in 50 mM Tris-
HCl buffer at pH 7.4 with 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM dithiothreitol, and a percentage
of glycerol of 10%, 30% or 50% (v/v) for different studies.
Femtosecond Spectroscopy
All the femtosecond-resolved measurements were carried out using fluorescence up-
conversion and transient absorption methods. The experimental layout has been detailed
elsewhere.37 Briefly, the femtosecond pulse after the two-stage amplifier (Spitfire, Spectra-
Physics) has a temporal width of 110 fs with energy of more than 2 mJ and a repetition rate of
1 kHz. The laser beam is then split into two equal parts to pump two optical parametric
amplifiers (OPA-800C, Spectra-Physics). The pump wavelengths of 400, 480, and 580 nm
were then generated by doubling of 800 nm or mixing of 800 nm with either the signal beam
(1200 nm) or the idler beam (2109 nm) from the first optical parametric amplifier in a 0.2-mm
thick β-barium borate crystal (BBO, type I). To generate a pump wavelength at 325 nm, a
signal beam (1300 nm) from the first optical parametric amplifier was frequency-doubled twice
by two 0.2-mm thick BBO crystals. The pump pulse energy typically was attenuated to 100–
140 nJ before being focused into the sample cell. For fluorescence up-conversion experiments,
the fluorescence emission was gated by another 800-nm beam in a 0.2 mm BBO crystal to
obtain fluorescence transients at desired wavelengths. For transient-absorption measurements,
the various probe wavelengths from 400 to 800 nm were generated by the second optical
parametric amplifier. The sensitivity of the transient absorption method can reach 10-4 to
10-5 of the absorbance change. The instrument response time is between 400 and 500 fs for
fluorescence detection and less than 300 fs for transient-absorption measurements. All
experiments were done at the magic angle (54.7°). Samples were kept in stirring quartz cells
during irradiation to avoid heating and photobleaching. Experiments were carried out under




Figure 1 shows the steady-state absorption and emission spectra of flavin cofactors in various
redox states and environments. Oxidized FAD in solution exhibits two broad absorption bands,
with the peaks at 450 nm for S0→S1 and at 375 nm for S0→S2,43 while the FMN enclosed in
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the flavodoxin mutant shows some peak features at 476, 454, and 432 nm in S0→S1 and a
broad band at 384 nm for S0→S2 absorption. The emission peak of oxidized flavin is around
530 nm in solution and shifts to the blue side in a hydrophobic protein environment in
flavodoxin (Figure 1A).66,67 It has been reported that the fluorescence intensity of FAD* in
solution is about 10-fold weaker than that of excited riboflavin and FMN,44-46 due to
intramolecular ET quenching with a stacked conformation between the isoalloxazine ring and
the adenine moiety. Numerous experimental and theoretical studies44-46,48,68-73 suggested
that two FAD conformations, open and stacked, exist in solution (Figure 1A).
Figure 1B shows the absorption and emission spectra of stable radical semiquinones in two
flavoproteins. Although the absorption of radical flavins in solution was reported by pulse
radiolysis,26,27 the emission spectra simply lack. The emission spectrum of the neutral radical
semiquinones is reported here for the first time. The absorption of the neutral radical
FMNH• in flavodoxin mutant extends until 700 nm and a weak broad emission spectrum peaked
at 700 nm was observed (Figure 1B). We also observed a similar fluorescence profile from
FADH• in photolyase with a peak at 715 nm. The anionic radical FAD•- in insect Type 1
cryptochrome also gives a weak emission spectrum with a peak at 513 nm upon 420-nm
excitation (Figure 1B) and it was shown that the emission peak depends on excitation
wavelength30 (also see below).
Figure 1C shows the absorption and emission spectra of fully-reduced anionic and neutral
flavins (FADH- and FADH2) in solution and in photolyase. The absorption spectra in solution
are consistent with those previously reported for reduced FMNH- and FMNH2,25 but the
emission spectra are first reported here. Upon 360-nm excitation, we observed weak
fluorescence emission peaked at 455 nm for anionic hydroquinone (FADH-) and at 480 nm for
neutral hydroquinone (FADH2). However, in photolyase, the anionic hydroquinone (FADH-)
clearly shows an absorption band with a peak at 360 nm and its emission spectrum shows a
structured fluorescence profile peaked at 515 and 545 nm (Figure 1C). The fluorescence
intensity of fully-reduced flavins in solution is much weaker than that obtained in the protein,
suggesting very different dynamic behaviors (see below), which may be involved with a
bending motion of the isoalloxazine ring (Figure 1C).
Oxidized Flavins: Intramolecular Charge Separation and Recombination
As mentioned earlier, excited FMN and FAD in inert protein environments, as well as FMN*
in solution, all have a lifetime in several nanoseconds.39-41,46,48 For example, in the
flavodoxin mutant we observed a 6.0-ns decay of FMN* (Figure 2A inset). For FAD* in
solution, at 530-nm emission we observed a biexponential decay in 9.2 ps (50%) and 2.5 ns
(50%), due to the heterogeneous conformations, stacked and open,44 respectively (Figure 2A
inset). The observed 2.5 ns reflects the lifetime of FAD* in the open conformation without
significant intramolecular ET reaction. Here, we systematically study the excited-state
dynamics of FAD in the stacked conformation with focus on intramolecular charge separation
and recombination. The observed decay in 9.2 ps represents an ET process from the adenine
moiety to the excited isoalloxazine ring in the stacked conformation, consistent with the recent
observation of 9.0 ps.42 Our recent 10-ns molecular dynamics (MD) simulations as well as by
others in 4-ns simulations46 showed the fluctuation of conformations with a center-to-center
distance of the two stacked rings at 5-6 Å, consistent with prediction of the ET dynamics in
1-10 ps at such a distance.74 The oxidation potential of adenine is 1.96V vs. NHE75 and the
reduction potential of FAD is about -0.22 V vs. NHE.76 Considering the S0→S1 (0-0) transition
at 480 nm (2.59 eV), we obtained a net ΔG of -0.41 eV. Thus, the intramolecular ET between
the two rings is energetically favorable. Similar to our recent studies of protein hydration,77,
78 when we gated the blue side of the emission peak, we observed faster dynamics, a mixture
of solvation dynamics and the ET reaction; for example, at 490-nm emission, the transient
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dynamics shows a fast component of 1.4 ps (64%) besides ∼7.9-ps (29%) ET process and
∼1.8-ns (7%) lifetime emission of the open conformation (Figure 2A).
After charge separation, the redox pair of adenine+ and isoalloxazine- (Aden+-Iso-) must
proceed to charge recombination to restore the original form of FAD. In Figure 2B, we used
the transient-absorption method to detect all putative intermediates and products. Note that the
nanosecond dynamics from open conformations, non-ET processes, has been removed for
clarity. At 480-nm excitation, we observed positive signals in two probing ranges of 800-600
nm and 550-400 nm, resulting from the excited-state FAD and intermediates of Aden+ and
Iso-.79,80 Specifically, at 800-nm probing, we observed a decay component of 4.5 ps (100%)
for FAD* and a formation (4.5 ps) and decay (33 ps) component (16%) for Aden+.80 The
observed 4∼5 ps decay of FAD* here, consistent with the previous study,43 is faster than that
obtained from the fluorescence detection (9.2 ps), indicating that the transient absorption may
detect coupled solvation and ET dynamics. When we tuned the probe to 680 nm, we observed
a similar dynamics with a larger amplitude of Aden+ (23%), resulting from the relatively
stronger absorption of Aden+.80 The observed ∼ 33 ps is important and represents the
dynamics of charge recombination between Aden+ and Iso-. When we tuned the probe to 540
nm and 510 nm, we are also able to detect the intermediate Iso- and observed a 4.9-5.9 ps decay
of FAD* (100%) and a formation (4.9-5.9 ps) and decay (37-38 ps) component for Aden+ and/
or Iso- (15%). However, from 600 to 550 nm probing, we observed negative signals due to the
simulated emission from FAD*.43 For example, at 560-nm probing, the transient shows an
emission dynamics in 1.2 ps (68%) and 8.6 ps (32%), consistent with our fs-resolved
fluorescence results (Figure 2A). More importantly, at 400-nm excitation and 480-nm probing,
we observed the ground-state FAD recovery in ∼30 ps, resulting from charge recombination,
as well as the formation and decay dynamics of the intermediates Aden+ and Iso-. The
successful detection of the ground-state recovery is critical to further confirmation of the
intramolecular charge separation in 5-9 ps and charge recombination in 30-40 ps for stacked
FAD* in solution.
Anionic and Neutral Radical Flavins: Fluorescence Emission and Intrinsic Lifetime
The observation of the flavin radical emission is significant (Figure 1B) to studies of the
spectroscopic property of flavoproteins and, more importantly, provides a way to preciously
measure their excited-state dynamics using the fs-resolved fluorescence method.81 In Figure
3A, we show the fluorescence transient of anionic radical FAD•-* gated at 550-nm emission.
The transient exhibits three exponential decay components: 2.2 ps (41%), 30 ps (35%) and 530
ps (24%). In the absence of electron acceptors, the observed multiple decays reflect the
deactivation dynamics of excited FAD•- in the cryptochrome.30 Also, we observed the
excitation-wavelength dependence of emission spectra, as shown in Figure 3A inset, indicating
that the excited FAD•- does not completely relax to the lowest excited state and deactivates
during relaxation. Our previous studies30 proposed that the isoalloxazine ring undergoes a
“butterfly” bending motion in the ground or excited state that leads to multiple deactivation
processes through conical intersection(s) in which the rapid decay pathways predominate. The
proposed bending motion here is attributed to the higher plasticity of the cryptochrome and the
less rigidity of its active site.82 Such conical intersections are often observed in large organic
molecules, such as in DNA bases.83,84
Figure 3B shows the fluorescence transient of the neutral radical FMNH•* in the flavodoxin
mutant gated at the 680-nm emission. The transient follows a single-exponential decay in 230
ps. Comparing the free energy changes between the oxidized FMN and neutral radical
FMNH• reductions, the excited FMN favors photoreduction.60 However, we observed a 6.0-
ns lifetime of FMN* in the protein (Figure 2A inset), indicating that no ET reaction occurs
between oxidized FMN with F60 or F98. Thus, the observed 230-ps dynamics represents the
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intrinsic lifetime of excited FMNH• in the flavodoxin mutant. The weak fluorescence profile
of FMNH•*in the mutant is independent of excitation wavelengths (Figure 3B inset) and must
result from the lowest excited-state emission, consistent with the observed single lifetime of
230 ps and the fact that the isoalloxazine ring is rigidly stacked between F60 and F98 residues
and has a nearly planar structure.85
Anionic and Neutral Fully-Reduced Flavins: Dynamic Deactivation and “Butterfly” Bending
Motion
In Figure 4, we show the fluorescence transients of excited fully-reduced hydroquinones in
solution and in inert protein environments. Figure 4A shows the dynamics of anionic
hydroquinone FADH-* in photolyase and FMNH-* in flavodoxin with dominant long lifetimes
of 1.3 ns and 0.8 ns, respectively. However, in solution we observed very rapid deactivation
of FADH-* and FMNH-* (Figure 4B). Upon 325-nm excitation, the fluorescence transient at
450 nm emission exhibits the multiple decay dynamics in 5.0 ps (84%), 31 ps (13%) and 2.0
ns (3%) for FADH- and in 5.8 ps (80%), 35 ps (19%) and 1.5 ns (< 1%) for FMNH-. Similarly,
we also examined the transient at 470 nm emission for neutral hydroquinone FADH2* (Figure
4C) and the dynamics show a similar ultrafast decay behavior in 2.9 ps (50%) and 40 ps (24%)
with a significant nanosecond component (1.0 ns and 26%). Previous studies also observed the
multiple decay dynamics with limited time resolution.49-51 For example, the fluorescence
decay of FMNH-* in aqueous solution at 4°C was reported with a predominant fast component
of 115 ps (80%) and slower nanosecond components (20%).50
We also examine their dynamics using transient absorption detection with probing wavelengths
from 585 nm to 690 nm. All these fully-reduced flavins in solution show similar multiple decay
dynamics on similar time scales for all pump/probe schemes (Figure 5). These transients can
be globally fitted with three exponential decays: 8∼18 ps (50∼60%), 40∼70 ps (20∼30%) and
2∼3 ns (10∼15%), slightly slower than those obtained from fluorescence measurements.
Previous studies mainly showed the dynamics with a biexponential decay in 4∼60 ps and 1.5
ns,53 but with high excitation energy, low time resolution, and different probing wavelengths.
Due to the similar dynamics of FADH-* and FMNH-* and the lack of the adenine moiety in
FMNH-, we exclude the possible intramolecular ET reaction in FADH-* in solution and the
observed multiple-decay dynamics truly reflects the ultrafast deactivation of the excited state,
as observed for FAD•-* in the cryptochrome. Thus, given by the similarity of all transients, the
multiple decays of FMNH-*, FADH-* and FADH2* also reflect their ultrafast deactivation
dynamics. Similar to FAD•-* in the cryptochrome, all weak fluorescence emission shows strong
dependence of excitation wavelengths (Figure 4B and 4C inset), consistent with the
deactivation mechanism by “butterfly” bending motions across conical intersection(s).
Both 13C and 15N MNR studies86,87 and various theoretical calculations88-93 indicated that
the isoalloxazine ring of fully-reduced flavins is in a bent conformation, whereas it is planar
in oxidized flavins and close to planar in neutral radical form. The activation barrier of the
“butterfly” bending motion in the isoalloxazine ring is small (<20 kJ/mole).87 The planarity
of oxidized form originates from the electron delocalization among the three rings of
isoalloxazine and the oxidized isoalloxazine appears to be stiffer than its reduced form.85 The
MD studies72 showed clear “butterfly” characteristics of reduced flavins in water. In light of
the striking excitation-wavelength dependence of emission spectra and all these relevant
evidence,30,49,85-93 a flexible “butterfly” bending motion of the isoalloxazine ring is
proposed to access CI(s) for the observed multiple deactivation processes, as shown in Figure
6. The observed striking different dynamics of FADH-* in solution and in photolyase indicate
very different environment; in photolyase, the FADH- is highly restricted, geometrically and
electrostatically, while in solution it is more flexible with a “butterfly” bending motion
responsible for its deactivation (Figure 6).
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To ascertain the deactivation mechanism through CI(s), we further performed a series of
dynamics studies by varying pump wavelengths, solvent viscosity, and temperature. Figure
7A and 7B show the fluorescence transients of FADH-* and the absorption transients of
FMNH-*, respectively, at 400 and 325 nm excitation. Clearly, the dynamics slows down with
longer excitation wavelength, consistent with the fact that the higher the excitation, the faster
the deactivation (Figure 6). Because the deactivation is accomplished by the “butterfly”
bending motion to cross conical intersection(s), the increase in solvent viscosity would slow
down the bending motion and thus the molecules take longer time to deactivate. Figure 7C
shows that the dynamics of FMNH-* in solution with 50% (v/v) glycerol is clearly slower than
that without glycerol, consistent with the deactivation mechanism of the “butterfly” bending
motion mainly responsible for accesses to the CI region. We also studied the dynamics of
FADH-* in photolyase with changes in solvent viscosity and temperature. Figure 7D and 7E
show the fluorescence dynamics under those conditions. Clearly, the more flexible the
environment, the shorter the lifetime. Although the molecule FADH-* may not get access to
the CI region by constraints in photolyase, the flexibility is clearly correlated to its lifetime and
thus the bending motion also seems to be a critical motion coordination for facilitating the
coupling in internal conversion to ground state.
Conclusion
We reported here the systematic studies of excited-state dynamics of flavin molecules in five
redox states from oxidized form, to neutral and anionic semiquinone radicals, and to neutral
and anionic fully-reduced hydroquinones in solution and in inert protein environments. With
femtosecond resolution, we characterized photophysics and photochemistry of each redox state
with two common flavins of FMN and FAD. Specifically, for oxidized state, the FAD molecule
can fold into a stacked conformation in solution and we observed ultrafast intramolecular
charge separation in ∼5-9 ps from the adenine moiety to the excited isoalloxazine ring and
subsequently charge recombination in ∼30-40 ps, while the FAD in an open configuration as
well as the FMN have a lifetime in nanoseconds in solution and in inert proteins. For
semiquinones, we observed weak fluorescence emission from both neutral and anionic states
for the first time by utilizing protein’s environments to stabilize the radicals. For the neutral
state, we obtained the intrinsic lifetime in 230 ps but for the anionic state, we observed multiple
deactivation dynamics on the picosecond time scale (2-530 ps), which is related to the planarity
of the isoalloxazine ring. A butterfly bending motion is believed to play a central role to get
access to conical interaction(s) to facilitate deactivation. Such ultrafast deactivation dynamics
are also observed for the fully-reduced states (3 ps-2 ns), both neutral and anionic, in solution
without environmental restriction. In the protein with more constraints, the lifetime becomes
longer in nanoseconds. Significantly, for all species with ultrafast deactivation, the weak
emission spectra show significant dependence of excitation wavelengths and the molecules
deactivate during relaxation.
It is striking that the excited-state dynamics are directly correlated with the flexibility of the
isoalloxazine ring. For all observed ultrafast photophysics, flavins favor a bent ring structure
while in a planar configuration, flavins have a nanosecond lifetime. The proposed butterfly
bending is a critical motion coordinate and directly controls the excited-state dynamics of
flavins. Thus, enzymes can utilize geometric restriction and electrostatic interactions to
manipulate the flavin cofactor’s configuration, planar or bent, to achieve various biological
functions. In photolyase, the fully-reduced flavin has a nearly planar structure to make excited
flavin molecules stay long enough (1 ns) to react with substrates to repair damaged DNA and
thus to reach the highest efficiency, while in insect Type 1 cryptochrome, the plasticity of the
protein makes the anionic semiquinone more flexible, resulting in complex deactivation
dynamics from a few to hundreds of picoseconds to modulate the functional channel. With the
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understanding of excited-state dynamics of five redox states now, more and more fundamental
molecular mechanisms of various biological functions by flavoproteins will be elucidated.
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Steady-state absorption and emission spectra of flavins in five redox states. (A) oxidized state,
(B) radical state, and (C) fully-reduced state. The excitation wavelengths are 400 nm for
oxidized FAD and FMN, 420 nm for anionic radical FAD•-, 580 nm for neutral radical
FMNH•, and 360 nm for fully-reduced FADH- and FADH2. The fluorescence emissions of
FAD•- in the cryptochrome and FADH- and FADH2 in solution are very weak. Upper right
frame: Schematic representation of FAD in open and stacked conformations. The stacked
conformation was adopted from U—shaped FAD in photolyase. Lower right frame: Schematic
representation of the isoalloxazine ring in planar and “butterfly” bent conformations.
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Femtosecond-resolved oxidized flavin dynamics in solution and in flavodoxin. (A) Normalized
fluorescence transients of excited FAD gated at 490 and 530 nm with removal of the long
lifetime components in nanosecond. The complete signal is shown in inset with comparison
to the transient of FMN* in the flavodoxin mutant with a predominant lifetime in nanosecond.
(B) Transient-absorption detection of oxidized FAD in solution for various pump/probe
schemes. Note that the nanosecond decay from non-ET dynamics has been subtracted for
clarity. The coupled solvation and ET dynamics is in 4-5 ps and the charge recombination takes
30-40 ps.
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Femtosecond-resolved fluorescence transients of anionic radical FAD•- in the insect
cryptochrome (ApCRY1) gated at 550 nm (A) and of neutral radical FMNH• in the flavodoxin
mutant gated at 680 nm (B). Insets show the excitation-wavelength dependence of weak
FAD•- emission spectra, indicating deactivation during relaxation, and the excitation-
wavelength independence of weak FMNH• emission spectra, resulting from the lowest excited-
state emission. For all emission spectra, the Raman scattering signals at the blue side of
emission peaks were all removed for clarity.
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Femtosecond-resolved fluorescence transients of fully-reduced flavins. Fully-reduced anionic
FADH- and FMNH- in the proteins (A), photolyase and the flavodoxin mutant, and in solution
(B). (C) Fully-reduced neutral FADH2 in solution. Insets show strong excitation-wavelength
dependence of weak FADH- and FADH2 emission spectra, indicating deactivation during
relaxation. The Raman scattering signals at the blue side of emission peaks were all removed
for clarity.
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Femtosecond-resolved transient-absorption detection of fully-reduced flavins in solution upon
325-nm excitation with probing from 690 to 585 nm. (A) FMNH- (B) FADH- and (C)
FADH2. The dynamics of each species at different probing wavelengths are all similar.
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Schematic potential energy landscape of fully-reduced flavins in solution and in proteins. With
a flexible bending motion to access CI(s), the flavin molecule in solution exhibits complex
deactivation dynamics. In photolyase and the flavodoxin mutant, the bending motion is
restricted at the local region and the flavin molecule could not get access to CI(s), leading to
a long nanosecond lifetime. The bending coordinate ( θ) could be defined for the “butterfly”
motion of the isoalloxazine ring along N5—N10 axis.
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Comparative studies on fully-reduced flavins with various excitation wavelengths, solvent
viscosity, and temperatures. (A) Normalized fluorescence transients of excited FADH- in
solution with 400 and 325 nm excitation. (B) Normalized absorption transients of excited
FMNH- in solution with 400 and 325 nm excitation and 585 nm probing. (C) Normalized
absorption transients of excited FMNH- in 0% and 50% glycerol solutions. (D) Normalized
fluorescence transients of excited FADH- in photolyase with 10%, 30% and 50% glycerol
buffers. (E) Normalized fluorescence transients of FADH- in photolyase under 0°C, 12 °C and
25°C.
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Structure formulae of flavin in oxidized state.
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Different redox states of flavin (FAD) under physiological conditions
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